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An Encouraging Word

Keith Burden The Bad Haircut

Her name was lennifer. I
remember because I have a daughter
with the same name. She seemed like a
nice girl.

It had been a few weeks since my last

haircut and Iwas looking ragged around
the edges. I called my barber to sched-

ule an appointment, but he didn't have

an opening for two weeks.l couldn't wait
that long.

I had visited another barbershop when

I moved to the community Big mistake.

Even though lexplained (in great detail)
how I wanted my hair cut, the barber
disregarded my instructions and proceed-

ed to scalp me. I looked like a peeled

onion when I slipped out of his chair.

Folks weren't very complimentary the

next Sunday at church.
Although I hadn't reached the point

of desperation,l did need a trim,so I

decided to try something different. A

friend told me what he had done when
faced with a similar situation.lt sounded
like a reasonable solution.

The local beauty college was on Main

Street. Under the watchful eye of instruc-

tors,students learned how to cut and style

hair: Jennifer was one of them.

Looking for a Good Deal

No appointment was necessary and
the price was right. I figured I would get

a good haircut and this young woman
would get valuable experience in the
process. lt had every indication of being
a win/win situation.

After I carefully described l.tow I was

accustomed to having my hair cut,she
began clipping and snipping.l remem-

ber thinking,"l wonder why there aren't

any mirrors in this shop?" As she worked,

we touched on subjects ranging from the

weather to our families. The convetsation

was so enjoyable I lost track of time.
Glancing at my watch I realized I had

been in the chair for the better part of
an hour.

I asked,'Are you about finished?"She

nervously replied, "Yes, but I need my

instructor's approval before you can leavel'

The two discussed my haircut.The teacher

made a few suggestions,took comb and

scissors in hand and continued trimming.

I was apprehensive.

What Have I Done?

There is no way to describe how I felt

when I looked in the rearview mirror of
my car:lcouldn't believe my eyes-uneven
sideburns,visible ridges left by the scis-

sors, and my hair was shorll
I called a lady in our chutch, a pro-

fessional beautician, and asked if she

could work me in that afternoon. She

staned laughing the moment she saw me.

She did her best then sent me on mY

way with these encouraging words-
"There's nothing wrong with your hair
that two weeks'gtowth won't fixl'l looked

like a human porcupine.

A Hair-Raising Experience

I learned some important lessons from

that embarrassing cxperience:
Don't procrastinate. The familiar

adage comes into play here-"Don't put

off until tomorrow what you can do today''

Had I called my barber and scheduled
an appointment earlie[none of this would
have happened.

There's no sub¡titute for erpe-
rience. Jennifer had the best inten-

tions. She didn't deliberately botch my

haircut. She did the best she could, but
she had not yet developed the

You get what you pay f or. I Paid
for a cheap haircut and that's what I got.

Some things in life are more important

than saving a buck or two...like your
appearance. You can't always put a price

tag on qualiry

Making lt Practical

It doesn't take a genius to transfer

these principles into the spiritual realm.

For instance,if God has been dealing with
you about obeying a directive or carrying

out an act of kindness, don't procrasti-

nate.'As we have therefore opportunity
let us do good unto all men, especially

unto them who are of the household of

faith" (Gal.6:10).

Christian service is important. God

deserves our best. Believers should seek

to develop their gifts and abilities.Remem-

ber, consecrated incompetence is still

incompetence.There is no substitute for

experience.
Finally cost should not always be the

determining factor when it comes to mak-

ing ministry decisions. We should never

squander resources the Lord has given

us,but cheaper isn't necessarily better. If

something is worth doing,it's wotth doing
right, and sometimes doing things right

is more expensive.
My hair grew back in a few weeks.

Like Samson, I learned my lesson. That

was my last trip to the beauty college.

But I've always wondered-could that

instructor's name have been Delilah? r

' €¡J

skills to cut hair.
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iiirfhe mission
What will we

field has come to America.
do with the strangers among us?
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expound their views of Muslims and others who
have "infiltrated our Christian country''

Almost without exception, this influx of foreign-

ers is viewed as a threat, a negative. There is even

a sense of anxiety with some in which we (the church)

may have to live with these "others|and perhaps,

given enough time for their numbers to grow,

these"others"will drive us to live in the shadows.

Why Play Defense?

This mischaracterization of the immigrant
community is embodied best by a Chick tract that
shows a stereotypical Muslim in Middle Eastern
garb with a sword,AK- 47 rounds,planting a flag in

the middle of the United States.Off in the distance
stands a pastor with his deacon behind him nerv-

ously clutching a Bible. The caption reads,"Once
again Islam is on the offensivel'

My question simply is this, why must we play

defense? In 1864,Sabine Baring-Gould penned
the song "Onward Christian Soldiersl'The first
verse says:

Onward, Ghristian soldiers, marching as to war,

with the cross of lesus going on before.

Ghrist, the Royal Master, leads against the foe;

fonvard into battle see His banners go!

Muslim Encounters

We must go forward into this battle, and,yes, it
is a battle. But not against people, not against those

trapped,but against the one who is doing the trap-

ping.We get this confused too often.Two stories

illustrate the point.
I was in a church conducting a seminar on Islam.

After the service a man came up and said,"Thank
you. I used to think the only good Muslim was a

dead Musliml'
Inside me,l had a small gratification knowing I

had helped this man see beyond a demonic reli-

gion to a human soul that God Himself created. A
person for whom the Son of God hung on a cross.

This man will now run into battle looking to share

the gospel.

My next encounter was diametrically opposite.

This time, I conducted the same seminar and had

some time after the service to converse with a few

men.One discussed how he had been going door
to door witnessing,when he came upon a Muslim

woman getting out of her car. She had the Qur'an
in her hand when he approached.

While he was telling me this story his friend

chimed,"Did you give her what for?" I understood

this to be, did you tell her off.They both chuckled,

and he shared her response. I was despondent.The
Bible is not a club, and when we take pride in
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sticking our finger in someone's face,condemning them
to Hell-where is the compassion?

Trendy Outreach?
I could go on with story after story sharing how we

Free Will Baptists approach Muslims and immigrants
in general. On several occasions, I have been ques-

tioned as to the "why" of ministry to Muslims. I have
been told I should stay home and minister and "let
them go to Helll' Another says,"That ministry is too
difficult;go where the harvest isl'

I am struck with amazement at the suggestions. In
what chapter does the Bible qualiþ ministry only to
those whom we find easy? Tell that to the John Weavers
in Afghanistan, the Craig Portells of Mongolia, and to
those who have labored and not in vain. Gaze upon
the converts from lslam and dare say it is not worth it.

For some time now, these statements have been
eating away at me.The quintessential example came
at a men's retreat. A man looked at me and asked,
"lsn't Muslim ministry a little trendy?" This was said
with an audience and a smirk.

I replied that in the early 1960s there were more
missionaries to Alaska than to all the Muslim world
combined. If we were to line up 100 missionaries today
only six would be working with Muslims. There are
over one billion Muslims on the planet.After sharing
this information,l looked at him and said,"l hope to
God it becomes trendy''

lmmigration Facts
Regarding that Muslim immignnt or Hindu or Buddhist

or whoever living next door to you or in your com-
munit)1the Center for Immigration Studies says:

. The number of immigrants living in the United
States has more than tripled since 1970, from 9.6
million lo 28.4 million.

' Immigration has become the determinate factor
in population growth.The 11.2 million immi-
grants who indicated they arrived between 1990

and 2000, plus the 6.4 million children born to
immigrants in the United States during the 1990s

are equal to almost 70 percent of U.S. population
growth over the last l0 years.

. The percentage of immigrants without a high
school diploma is 30 percent, more than three
times the rate for natives.

. The poverty rate for immigrants is 50 percent
higher than that of natives, with immigrants and
their U.S.-born children (under age 21) accounþ
ing for 22 percent of all persons living in poverty
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' lmmigration accounts for virtually all the nation-
al increase in public school enrollment over the
last two decades. In 2000, there were 8.6 million
school-age children from immigrant families in
the United States.

0pportunity or AggraYat¡on?

What do you see? Do you see school children who
need help? Do you see immigrants living in poverty?
Do you see people who need the gospel? Opportunity
or aggravation? Are you in a defensive posture or offen-
sive? Do you wish to win the argument or win a soul?

I visited with a pastor friend who lives in a small
Missouri town.lts population is about 6,000,a fairly
tight-knit community A Muslim doctor from Pakistan
recentþ moved in and works at the hospital in town.
This pastor shared a visit with one of his congregants
who had been very ill. As he knelt on the floor to pray
he held the patient's hand. He soon felt another hand
grasp his;the Muslim doctor knelt down to pray as well.

This deeply moved the pastor, knowing this
Muslim's prayers would not be heard by a loving God.
He asked me how he could reach out to this man. My
response was to open his church on Fridays to pray
with this Muslim. Friday is the Muslim hoþ day and
this man does not have a Mosque to attend in this
community The pastor replied,"l bet he would come
here and prayand I could pray with him as welll'

Strangers Among Us

His desire reminded me of Solomon's prayer at the
dedication of the temple in II Chronicles 6:32-33,

"Moreover concerning the stranger,which is not of
thy people Israel, but is come from a far country for
thy great name's sake, and thy mighty hand, and thy
stretched out arm; if they come and pray in this
house; Then hear thou from the heavens, even from
thy dwelling place, and do according to all that the
stranger calleth to thee for;that all people of the earth
may know thy name,and fear thee,as doth thy people
Israel, and may know that this house which I have
built is called by thy namei'

Solomon saw foreigners as opportunities to tell
the nations of God's name. How do vou see the
Muslim next door? r

About the Writer: Sean l,Tarren is a

tree llill Baptist missionary to [rance. lle is

a 1996 graduate of tree llill Baptist Bible

College. Sean completed a master's degree

in lslamic studies at Columbia lnternational

University.



I numbly watched as that brown
casket was lowered into the
ground. ln the background a
beautiful sunset brought an end to a

lovely December day That day had been

anything but lor¡ely to me,because I had
just secn my dad that day for the last

time. Dad was the one in thc casket

being lowered into the ground.
Thc lower that casket sank,the deeper

my heart sank with it. I watched it go down
until it was complctely out of sight.

Wl-rat Will Happen to Us?

Night was coming. Our family would
have many long nights now The fathet,

the husband,the comedialt,the providetl

the rock,the huntel,the farmer,the futute
was gone.

What would we do? Wete we still go-

ing to build a house? Where would we

live if we didn't? The house wc lii,ed in
was selling and we had to get out soon.

What would ha¡rpen?
That night, people carne to our house.

Morc came the next day It was Sunday

We did not go to church that dalt Every-

thing was confused. I could still see that

casket going down-lowet, lower, lowel.

It is hard to sepalate the soul from the

body for a nine-year.old. For all practical
purposes, my dad was in that casket. He

was in the eround.

Sometime after his death, it tained.
My young sistet;'lammy, who rvas only
three years old, cried becausc her
daddy was getting wet. What hope do
you give a kid who watches his daddy
sink into the earth, never to be heard
from again? Forget about easy answers,

how aborrt ittst ctnstoers

WhyWas Jesus Late?
Mary was so upset when her brother

died that she challenged Jesus about
His tardiness and not trying harder to
prevent Lazarus'death. Even though she

believed in the resurrection, she had yet

to ernbracc Jesus as thc resunection and

the life.

Mar1, v¿r still not convinced when
Jesus spoke the words "l ont tløesLtrrec'
tion, and the life: he tl'tot belieueth in nte,

though he uere dead, yet shall lte liue."

Her faith gave way to sight,horverrct,when

Jesus called Lazarus forth from the dead.

ln tlrose three wol'ds, "l.ctzarus, co¡ne

forth," grief and despair gave way to
hope. Ivlary knew in that instant that
Jesus was the Iesurrection and thc lifc.

JJ

By Frank Cregory

She was witnessing it in a very tangible
way Lazarus was alive!

Life After Death
Er,en though I was familiat'with the

story of Lazarus, what rvas God going to

do about me not having a fathet? l'-or

starters, our family movcd into a new

house 15 months after Dad was buried.

Cod was proving Himself iust as able to
get a housc for us as He had becn in tak-

ing my father to his eternal destination.
'l'he healing came slowly but it came.

I still see that casket sinking in the sun-

sct, but more importantly, I see the sun

rising to a new day when lwill walk with

my dad in the presence of Jesus. I have

found my hope ftom a sinking casket, in

an empty mangel; on an emply cross

and in an etnpty tomb. His name is

Immanuel-God with r-rs. r

F-,rTtJrl
m

e
?È-\

Abor¡t the Writen Reverend

frank tregory paston [irst

tree Will Baptist Church in

DrncarYile, Iexæ. llb fi nt book,

A¡en't You Glod Jesus

Ásked?, was published by

Randall House Publicatiom.
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Attitudes
A vete ra n

toward missionaries
missio¡rary responds

and missions are
to the changes.

chang¡ng.

o

I o

gacigets.

If you had asked me then
how not to suppoft your
missionary, I

tt -,'..

,j:: I

How
Suþ

Not to

SSIONA
t-í;ÍÍ.t.::..':.i'-..1.7v?. 

j4v!.

By Lynette

After 40 years in missions, I have witnessed a change in thought
and practice among Free trYill Baptists about missions. ln the early
years (1960s, 70s and 80sl the missionary was a person set apart-
a special person. Not to say that such a per- with necessary funds to buy winter clothes for
spective was accurate,but that's the way it was. the family

The Way lt Was

There were accepted ways of supporting
missionaries then. Along with the monthly giv-
ing to the missionary's account, we were invit-
ed into homes to spend the night and have
meals. Children listened raptly as we shared
cxciting tales of life on the field and showed
pictures of anirrals they would only dream
about owning as pets.

Furlough often began with a pounding that
helped us set up housekeeping or a showcr
that uplifted the weary soul. making us feel spe-
cial. We were outfitted with much-neeclecl new
clothes, toiletries and cosmetics, or provided

rtYour

Christmas on the field meant receiving
exciting shoeboxes cnmmed with toys for the
kids, goodies for the adults and American
candy and cakc mixes.There were also the we-
were-thinking-abor,rt-yor.r boxes and cards that
brightened the day Hardly a rnonth went by
that we didn't receive boxes for thc hospital
rninistry but tuckcd inside most of the medi-
cine bottles wcrc cancìies and little tovs or
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6.

fr'
'r,

would have said, please don't send empty
medicine bottles: fill them with candy
and gum. And thanks for the used tea

bags, discarded false teeth and 10-

year-old magazines and newspa-
pers, but. . . .Yet it was the thought
that counted and it meant a lot to
know people were thinking of us

and praying for us.

The Way lt ls
Today the world is chang-

ing. Even the definition of
"missionary" is no longer the
same. I have heard it said over
and over: "Everyone is a mis-

sionarj' I prefer to see that
there is a difference between
a missionary and a witness-
one who shares his faith and
experience with Jesus Christ.

.,Wæ,
,t,+lZ.,lt u fiSÉWsøt":o

has lost its original
meaning based on the Latin verl¡ mitto which
means"l sendl'þrhaps the thinking then, is,"lf
we're all missionaries,why should I be involved
with what fte is doing?"' In the l:ook,Wat in theWorld Is God Doing?,

C. Gordon Olson explains it this way:"Frequent-

þ one hears it said that every Christian is a mis-

sionary-that is,that every Christian ought to be

a missionary. . . .lt sounds good,but this kind of
fuzzy thinking only clouds the issue. Every

Christian cannot be a missionary nor should
be....lt is just like saying that every Christian

púght to be a Pastor, or that
every Christian ought

: !",.

.&

":''*
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to be an evangelist.... But as pastors and evan-
gelists are specialþ called by God for a ministry
of the word of God, just so with the missionary!"

A missionary has most often given up his own
culture, home and famiþ and friends to go where
life is not [alwaysJ comfortable and where he must' 
learn another language and culture, lifestyle and
method of ministerinq.

many Christian communities, there is a
greater missions' awareness than ever
before and more Christians are gett¡ng
involved in other ways that allow them

to have a more hands-on approach
to the great commission.

I understand, after living in the United States
the past l8 months due to a change in ministry
that the lifestyle here is so hectic people don't
have the time ¡.o engage in such activities as
sending packages to missionaries and receiving
missionaries into their homes. There's always a
nice hotel right across from the church, and we
get to eat at the favorite restaurants of pastors
and deacons. (Hey I'm not complaining; I love to
stay in hotels and eat out! I'm just pointing out
how things have changed.)

The Way lt Gould Be

Yet in many Christian communities, there is a
greater missions'awareness than ever before and
more Christians are getting involved in other
ways that allow them to have a more hands-on
approach to the great commission. (Perhaps this
is one reason for the feeling that all Christians are
missionaries.)

More short-term missions trips are made now
than in the past, which is a positive influence
causing people to be more involved in missions
when they return to their homes and careers.

Taking all this into consideration,my expecta-
tions of supporters have also changed to some
degree. Putting aside the material aspects of sup-
porting missionaries, the following are the faux
pas that most affect the missionary:

. Promising to pray and then failing to follow
through.

. Making a faith promise commitment and not
keeping it.

. Committing to write, phone, e-mail and not
doing it.

. Supporting a missionary but not learning a-

bout the field nor keeping abreast of what
God is doing there.

. Taking a trip to an area of the world where
your missionary serves and not visiting their
ministry area,and just doing the tourist thing.

. Saying you want to spend time with your
missionary and never getting around to it.

. Promising to have your missionary for a serv-
ice in your church and not extending the
invitation.

. Spending over $50 a month on a cell phone
bill or other non-essentials, and saying there
is no money for missions.

. Simply forgetting your missionary
These are some ways to"not support your mis-

sionarfr' But there are many more ways to be
involved, including the reverse of the above.Your
missionary is counting on you to be engaged
with them in reaching the lost for Christ.

I am honored and humbled that God has

called us to be missionaries. But. unlike most
other jobs, we are not independent but rather
interdependent.We must have others behind us

and beside us to pray for and support us finan-
cially Our supporters, as we do, have a strategic
role in God's plan to reach the world.We are all
in this together. We thank God for the Christians
He has raised up who faithfulþ partnerwith us to
get the Good News to the ends of the earth. ¡

Aboutthe Writer: Mrs. lynette Morgan

and her husband (Clint) have served in

Côte d'lvoire, Alrica, since 197E. Ihey are

currently on special assignment develop-

ing sbate$es for [ree llill Baptists to minis-

ter in resbicted-access counbies.

ln
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Part two of a three-part
series on gambling in
Ame rica,

Wbdd;esisBu
abtteryTickl?

Gamblinq is one of the most destructive elements in our culture.
Those in"the grip of this awful sin know its crushing power If we

!

raise our voices in protest,we must do so as God diréited-based
on solid biblical principle.We must not only know sta-

tistics (the facts) but also the truth as given in the word
of God.lt is the truth that will set men free, not statistics.

We often hear it said that gambling is not men-

tioned in scripture, so there must be nothing wrong
with it. Better look again!

Breaks Three Gommandments
If you went to a casino and asked Joe Homeowner

who is there for a few days of fun if he keeps the Ten

Commandments, he would probably say he does-at
least most of the time. lf you accused him of stealing,

idolatry or greed, he would be insulted.
Yet,that is what happens when a person gambles.

Thou shalt not corxt tlry neighbourb house,thou shalt

not cooet thy neighbourb wife, nor his monserDan|

nor his maidserDant, nor his ox, nor his ass, nor any
thing that is tlry neighbourb @x.20:17).

Paul explained it this way:

For the loue of money is the root of all euil:uhich
uhile some coueted afterthey haue erred from the

foith, and pierced themselues through with many
sorrous (l Tim. 6:10).

The love of money is not really about money but
about what it can buy It is what we perceive money
can bring us that makes it valuable. The average per-

son believes money can bring happiness, and gam-

bling looks like an easy way to get lots of it.
For some, money means more "thingsl' For others,

money means power. For most,money means securit¡z

At the bottom of every gambler's heart is a desire

for what money brings so he can be happy Gambling

April 2004 ' Gontact I I



appears to be a shortcut to prosperity and happiness.
The Bible calls it greed-covetousness. The gambler
sees others enjoying powet, wealth, fame, acclaim. . .

and he wants it.
Greed can control the hcart of man. The book of I

John calls it the /us¡ of tlrc eyes. lVhat we see,we want.
If rve get it and enjoy it, we want rnore. That's greed. If
we are not careful, greed (covetousness) takes over
our thinking. How do we get more money so we can

fulfill those desires? A better job is not always
an option. and theft is out of the question,

so gambling seems to be the easy way
to richcs.

It seems so eas)t so harmless.
Wro can it hurt? After all. it is only

a slot machine or a trvodollar lot-

tery ticket.
'I'he answer is: It can hurt

me! Creed is like an addic-
ti\¡e drug. Its perfunte is

sweet, but its bite deadllr
The lure of easy money can

cause the strongest persoll

to fall.

Otherwise honest, hard-

working people will stoop
to theft or embezzlement
to feed a gambling habit.
The hardcore gambler may

lose his savings,his house,
his family or his own life.
For the person caught in
the gûp of a gambling habit,
nothing is more important

than the next game, the
next lottery ticket,

the next race ol'
the next throw

of the dice.

Teens,as well as adults,get snared in the gambling
trap. A 19-year-old youth h'orn a small lowa town,un-
able to face his large gambling losses. penned a short
note.saying,"l'm out of controll'Then he killed him-
self. Thrce New Jersey high school students were
arrested for running a $6,500-per-week sports betting
operation. A 16-year.old paid off his gambling debts
by turning his girlfriend into a prostitute.r

Tltou shctlt hctue no otlrcr gods before nle (Ex.20:3).
Paul said:

. . . ond coDetousness, wlticlt is idolotry (Col.3:5).
According to the dictionary a god is "one that is

worshipped,idealized or followedl'' The thing you allo',v
to control your thinking is yor.rr god. Paul made it clear
that the controlling nature of greed makes it a god.

There is one more commandment to be considered.
I'ltou sltalt not steol lEx.20:15).

Where does the money originate? Lottery winners
essentially take money from people who can least af-
ford to lose it.

The National Garnbling Impact Study Commission
(report published 1999) says lotteries function as a
regressive tax, taking from the poor and giving to those
better off. A persorr rnaking less than S10,000 peryear
spends an average of 5597 on the lottery, more per-
centage wise than in an1' e¡¡s¡ income grou¡t.'

Suppose you hit the big one and win a multi-mil-
lion dollar lottery The possibility of that happening is

greater than a million to one, but let's suppose it does.
Remen-rber, tlle nloney came from people who could
no more afford to lose it than you. lt is as though you
put your hand in their pocket and stole their wallet.

Tr-ue,you did not force them. It rvas their choice. But
that's the same argument a con artist uses who swin-
dles the unsuspecting elderly out of their life savings.
Gambling makes empty promises so that the unsus-
pecting willingly give their money It is still stealing.

I realize that some can afford to lose what they gam-
ble.ïre), willingþ put their money in the pot,but they did

rø,

zri
&,¡
7&

Greed is like an addictive drug. lts perfume is sweet, but its bite deadly.

not expect you to take it. It is not a gift. They expect-
ed to win so they could take your mone)¿ lf they did
not make a gift to you of the rnoney if they did not
want you to have it, if they did not owe you the mone)i
how do you explain the fact;,ou have their money?

Destroys Ghristian Stewardship
As Christians,we are stewards of what God has given

us. We do not own ourseh,es or our ¡Tìoney Paul said:

12 Gontact .þril 2004



A person making less than $tO,00O per year spends an average of $597
on the lotteryr more percentage wise than in any other income group.

What? Knou ye not that your bocl¡, i5 the tentple ot'

the Holy Gltost uhich is in you, uhich ye haue oÍ
God, and ye are trcl ),oLu' own? For ye are bought
uith o price: therefore glorify God in your body,

ond in your spirit, which are God's (l Cor. 6; I 9-20).
If God owns me, He owns all I have, including my

money Not only docs the 10 percent (tithe) belong to
Him, but the rest of it does as well.

Over the years I worked at lobs which required that

I handle sums of money In a retail outlet, it meant

using a cash register and being responsible for the money

at the end of the day Without exception, if an employ-
ee was found taking five or l0 dollars from a cash

drawer; he would be fired. The boss called it stealing.

Should we be less accountable to God than we are

to an earthly boss? Sure, God has plenty and does not
need our money, but He expects us to use the money
He has given us for His glory just as a boss expects us

to use the business and his money to bring him a profit.

Causes Laziness
Let him thot stole steal no nore: but rather let him
labout; working uitlt ltis honds the thing uhi<:h is

good,that he moy houe to giue to hint tlmt neede[h
(Eph.4:28).

How do we take care of the needs of our family and
others? The Bible way is work. The work ethic began

in the Garden of Eden with Adam (Gen.2:15). Work

was a part of the blessing of God on Adam, not the

curse. The curse of sin brought hardship in work, not
work itself (Gen. 3: 17-l 9).

There are three ways to receive money-work, gifts

or theft. Work may include investmeltts, a job, a busi-

ness or any other service for which a person can be

paid. Most of us will gain whatever we have through
hard work. Few will be given enough to live. Most will
not wish to steal and risk iail.

Gambling encourages one to look for an easy way

to get rich quick. Why work if you are going to hit the

big one?

Answer from Scripture
Is inuesting in the stock ntarket gambling? It
inuolues risk and people lose money.

This question comes up often from people who
hate gambling and do not want to be guilty of the

things mentioned above. Let's acknowledge that all of

life involves risk.

Getting out of bed

in the morning
or driving your
car risks your life.

lnvesting one's
money should be

done with caution

and wisdom. Reckless
investing is not gam-

bling,but it is poor judg-

ment. Whether in the stock

market, a mutual fund, a

retirernent progranl or a
bank CD, investing should be

done with praye[ good financial
advice and caution.

Putting money in investments that

have no basis in good business judg-

ment is no better than throwing
money away at a casino. Looking
for the get-rich-quick investment
where only a small amount is Put in
and big money is to be gained in a

short period of time is more than risk.

It's gambling.
Was "casting lots" in the Bible the

some 0s dice? If God told them to
use dice, uhat's the problem with
gzmes of chonce?

This is a legitimate question. People

want to justiþ what they do and make it
look like the Bible is either silent on the

matter or supports their sin. At the very
least, they claim a "contradiction" in scripture.

Lots were used in the Old Têstament and,
prior to the Day of Pentecost, in the New Testa-

ment as well. God included the use of lots in

ceremonies involved on the DayofAtonement (Lev.

16). The land was divided with the use of lots by

Joshua (Jos. l8). Proverbs names lots as a way to
resolve disputes and know the will of God (Prov. l8:18;

16:33). When the disciples needed to replace Judas,

they used the lot to decide between Matthias and

Joseph Barsabbas (Acts l).
Does that mean we should use dice to know the

will of the Lord? Should we sanction games of chance

l:
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as God's will in a Christian's life? Certainly not! Lots
were not dice as rve know them, but rocks. Sometimes
they were designed to fall differently as they were
cast, and other sets were of differing colors.

Casting lots was used in the Old Testament before
the indwelling Holy Spirit. After the beginning of the
church and coming of the Holy Spirit on the Day of
Pentecost. decisions were made through the leader-
ship of the Holy Spirit.

God did not sanction a game of chance using lots.
The use of lots was a means of making decisions and
knowing the will of God in a matter, not a game of
chance for money God chose to use such a practice
for the guidance of His people, just as He did other
things that may not be needed today since we have
the presence of the indwelling Holy Spirit. The fact
that a sinful world would use lots for gambling (the
Roman soldiers for the clothes of Jesus) does not make
God a garnbler or One who encourages such behavior.

Gonclusion of the Matter
While this article does not answer all the questions

on garnbling, I do hope it will encourage you to go to
scripture and answer the questions from there. Based
on biblical evidence, gambling cannot be justified in
any form. The evidence is clear. Gambling breaks the

14 Contact .April 2004

Looking for the get-rich-quick investment
where only a small amount ¡s put ¡n and big money ¡s to be gained

in a short period of time is more than risk. lt's gambling.
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commandments, corrupts stewardship and produces
laziness. ¡

About the lïrlter: llr. llave lloblos pas-

tors Bethol Froo llill Baptist Church in

lfoodbridge, Uirginia. Dr. llobles publishod

Wåosoever Wlll in2002, a 132-p¡ge revier

of l¡minianism a¡d Calvinisn. llo has Das-

torad 38 yoars.

'Morgan,Tmothy C.,"The lnvisible Addictionl' Chrzs¡¡Zn¿O

Todoy: April 8,1996.

rExcerpted Lrom The Americon Heritage@ Dictionary
of the English Longuage,Tltird Edition@ 1996 by
Houghton Mifflin Company Electronic version licensed
from INSO Corporation;further reproduction and dis-
tribution in accordance with the Copyright Law of the
United States. All rights reserved.

"Kelly,Timothy A. PhD.. Gambling Backlosh:Tinte for o
Mo¡otorium on Cosino and Lottery Exponsion, Family
Research Council Newsletter entitled Insiqht. Number
2l5.March 17.2000.



An East Tennessee mlnistny
reaches bevond state

to chitrdren
borders to touch the nation.

OTÍ',FPÍ''ßTT'fl'TIES
By Ralph Dingus

Wednesday December 31, 2003, marked a day of new beginnings and
broader opportunities in the history of Free Will Baptist Famiþ Ministries
(FWBFM) that will not soon be forgotten. This was the day in Little Rock,

Àoril 2004'Gontact l5



There is nothing institr-rtional about the cottages. They are places where children
can kick off their shoes at the door and
Arkansas, when the board of trustees at Florence Crittenton
Services, Inc., signed documents transferring facilities and
assets to be managed by FWBFM.

Miracle at Little Rock

The Florence Crittenton facility occupies a 1.86 acre-site,a
full city block in Little Rock, that includes a 12,500-square-foot
home and administrative offices. The property is licensed to
serve up to 30 children and comes with a 2,200-square-foot cer-
tified school facility on the premises. The Crittenton Home has
ministered to hundreds of women since its conception in 1903,
providing seruices to teens and unwed mothers in crisis situations.

FWBFM will bring to the Florence Crittenton Home a high
expectation of even greater things to come. During the transi-
tion period over the next l2-18 months,the facility will under-
go a time of development for services and ministries. While
continuing to serve families through existing programs, we
hope to add residential services in the near future.

God has blessed FWBFM with an incredible opportunity
which we have taken on by faith with no prior commitment of
outside support. Along with this opportunity, of course, comes
the responsibility to accomplish the work He has placed
before us. ln order for us to reach these new goals,we are ask-
ing for Free Will Baptist participation flom across America. We
hope you will consider helping us as updates and renovations
are needed. (lf you would like to be involved with this project,
contact Ralph Dingus, director of development, at 423-639-
9449.) Together, we can continue "Changi ng America's Families,
One Child at a Timel'

But as important as the Little Rock opportunity is,we have
another older, on-going responsibility at FWBFM. We call it
M-O-V-E. Let me tellyou about it.

Mission

The mission of FWB Family Ministries is to meet the needs
of children and fomilies by seeking to unify and preserue the
family in order to share Christ and instill Christian uolues.The
images in the home's brochures,videos and webpage portray
clean, happy, smiling, sweet children playing together. You see
them interacting with house parents, playing games, feeding
and caring for their sheep and cows, doing chores, attending
school and church.

Yes, that's the image and the fact. However, each child's his-
tory can be so different and so sad and even shocking for
those of us who grew up in a strong and loving family Statistics
show that 837o of the children in our care come from abusive
situations. One great avenue for bringing long-term change in
the lives of youth and families is to partner with the family in
their own home.

Our reunification program gives us this opportunity When a
child leaves one of our residential or foster homes and returns
to live with his own family one of our family specialists pro-
vides transitional services for a period of up to nine months.

16 Gontact .April 2004

enjoy the comfort of their homes.
This program has seen explosive growth over the past sev-

eral months. Families served in our reunification program take
part in a two-day skill-building retreat at OAKS camp. Families
participate in the ropes course and other team building activ-
ities. In addition, they attend educational sessions throughout
the retreat. Yes. there's more. . . .

0pportunity
Opportunity to advance brings responsibility to accomplish

the goals God sets before us. We have been given opportunity
to expand and improve, to "enlarge our territory" as it were. As
God has given us new territorywe have not faltered in seizing
those opportunities but have taken advantage of them.

The picture of the"Big House"on our Greeneville,Tennessee,
property is no longer valid. Therc is nothing institutional about
the cottages these days. Sometimes nicer than those the child
comes from, these are indeed "homes"-brick ranches, tradi-
tional farm houses, even a gorgeous modern log home.

Restoring or creating a child's self-esteem and self-worth
begins with these well-kept exteriors and interiors, quality fur-
nishings, updated appliances and amenities, and cheerful
homey décor. It's a place where they can kick off their shoes at
the door and enjoy the comfort of their home.

Vision

Our vision at FWB Family Ministries is to be nationally rec-

ognized as a model of excellence in family and child care sero-
rces. FWBFM was established in 1939 by Free Will Baptists who
envisioned the creation of a children's orphanage. From that
humble beginning, each administration has shaped the min-
istry with their unique contributions bringing it to where it is
today Over the past five years, we have served children and
families in l4 states as well as Puerto Rico and Canada.

When Dr. James Kilgore came to FWB Famiþ Ministries, he
asked Cod to let us build and grow This was our mountain,
and we wanted to climb and conquer it. God has given us
many mountains as we embraced the vision He has for us. We

have kept our sights on His goals. The rebuilding and renova-
tions at the OAKS after the 2001 floods will include Class-A RV

and tent sites. We plan to open the EcoQuest Learning Center.
The Hope Center, our outreach to young women in the sur-
rounding communityserved 278 clients in 2003.

We enlarged our capacity to care for more children through
opening a home in Virginia and most recentþ by reaching out
to Arkansas. We researched the possibilities of embracing the
elderly in a living-assisted environment, creating a safe haven
for their senior years. We have built and we have grown, but we
cannot be satisfied. There are so many hurting children and
families across this nation who need our helo.

Expectations
Expectations of great things to come through God. We have

learned not to limit Him or the potential eternal impact that
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Welcome to

A Flavor All lts Own!

lncorporated in 1850, Kansas Cìty played a major role in North American
history as the gateway to the Old West. Countless wagon trains of
pioneers, missionaries and traders began their courageous journeys here. ln time, the railroad
and the lìvestock industry established Kansas Cìty as a booming business community. Today, the
city continues to build upon its colorful past with rich cultural exhibits and historic sites . . . not
to mention world-famous barbeque and good-natured fun. Come and see why Kansas City has
a flavor all its own!

Visit www.visitkc.com.

Contact the Kansas City Convention
and Visitor's Bureau by calling
(800) 7ó7-7700.

NO HOTEL RESERVATIONS TAKEN UNTIL APRTL 1, 8¡00 CST,

HOTEL

Kansas Cit¡r Marriott
Headguarters Hotel

Doubletree Hotel

Hotel Phllllps

RATE PARKING

$11e f;t'\'i5

sloe rT8.-iål[,

$1 1s Sl2lDav
Valet Only

All convention
hotels are located

wltfrin easy
walking distance
of the convention

center.

Kansas Cþ Maniott
200 W. 12th Street

Kansas City, MO ó4105
800.228.9290

FAX 81ó.471 .5ó31
www. marriott.com

Doubletree Hotel
1301 Wyandotte

Kansas City, MO ó4105
816.474.6664

FAX 816.474.0192
www. kansascitydowntown.

doubletree.com

Hotel Phillips
10ó West 12th Street

Kansas City, MO ó4105
800.433.142óFAX

816.221.3477
www. hotelphi I lips.com

MAP LOCATION

1. Doubletree Hotel
2. Hotel Phillips
3. Kansas City Marriott
4. Convention Center
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Step one
Personal lnformation
Provide Personal lnformation. The
contact name is the person to whom
you want the confirmation sent. List
each person who will be staying in
this room. Don't forget the Special
Requests box to the right. All spe-
cial requests will be noted but can-
not be guaranteed.

Step two
Hotel lnformation
Complete the Hotel lnformatbn.
Mark the box to the right, indicating
the hotel in which you would like to
reserve a room and the room config-
uration you want.

lnclude arrival and departure dates.
Please see page 2 for more informa-
tion about the hotel choices avail-
able in Kansas City.

Step three
Payment Options
Complete the Payment Options
section by indicating how you will
be paying for your room. You may
pay by credit card or check. lf you
choose to pay by check, make the
check payable to the hotel of your
choice.

Step four
Reservinq a Room
You may phoíe, mail, fax or send
your housing form via the internet. lf
mailing or faxing, please write or
type all information requested on
this form, and send it directly to
the hotel of your choice no later
than Friday, June 18, 2004. All
electronic reservations require a

credit card for advance deposit.
Reservations received after this date
are subject to availability and may
be at a higher rate.
Any changes or cancellations should be com'
municated dìrectly to the åotef. Check with
your hotel regarding cancellatíon policies and
check-in times.

Personal lnformation: (Confirmations will be mailed to this person only.)

Contact name

Address

City State- Zip

Phone (-)
EmailAddress

Fax (-)-

Special Requests:

I Wheelchair Accessible Room

I Rollaway Bed (see chart below)

E Crib

Room Occupants:

1.

2.

?

4.I Non-Smoking Room

E Other

Ann¡vrr. Dp¡.e / / Deprnrune Dprre / /

Hotel lnfOrmatiOn: (PLEAsE sEND oNLY oNE FoRM PER RooM REoUEST)

MARK THE BOX that Sl¡,¡cle DouBLE DsL/DaL Tnlpl¡ Oueo Rou.- PARK|NG
corr.espondsto the 1';;;7 1 zeol 2 seosl 2eeosl 2eeosl Aw¡v Reres

hotel and room 1 p¡nSOH 2 pensO¡,¡S 2 pensOn¡s 3 penso¡tS 4 pensons BED
You want

tr 9119 tr $119

tr s10e E s10e
Q5129 tr $129

trs11s trs11s

tr s119 E $119

tr s109 tr s109
tr $129 tr $129

tr$11s t$1 1s

N/A 910-Self
912-Valet

Kansas City Marriott tr S119
Headquarters Hotel

Doubletree Hotel tr $109
Suites Available f¡ $129

Hotel Phillips tr9115

Kansas City Mariott
200 W. 12th Street

Kansas City, MO ó4105
800.228.9290

FAX 81ó.471.5ó31
www.ma rr¡ott.com

group code: FWBFWBA

s't5l
Day

E1s/
Day

5ó-5elf
S1O-Valat

912lDay
Valet Only

Doubletree Hotel
1301 Wyandotte

Kansas city, Mo ó4105
816.474.6664

FAX.816.47 4.0192
www. kansascitydowntown.

doubletree.com
group code: FWB

IMPORTANT NOTICE! m advance deposit of $145 is required. Without

complete credit card or check information, lour reservation will not be processed.

Payment Options:

I Credit Card # Exp. Date /

Name on card-

I Check Enclosed Check # (Make check payable to the hotel of your choice.)

Hotel Phillips
10ó West 12th Street

Kansas City, MO ó4105
800.433.1426

FÞX 816.221.3477
www.hotelphillips.com
email reservations to:

jongalloway@hotelphillips.com

Don't Delayl Reservations must be made by June 18, 2OO4.



Mondoy, Jvly 19
General Board Meeting

8:00 am-2:30 pm

Kansas City Marriott

NYC Competitive Astivities
8:30 am-4:30 pm

Kansas City Convention Center/Marriott

NYC Seminars

1:00 pm-4:00 pm

Kansas City Convention Center

WNAC Seminar

1:00 pm-3:00 pm

Kansas City Convention Center

Missions Rally

3:00 pm-5:00 pm

Kansas City Convention Center

Exhibit Area Open

3:00 pm-10:30 pm

Kansas City Convention Center

Children's Banquet

5:00 pm

Doubletree Hotel

Evening Worship

7:00 pm-8:30 pm

Kansas City Convention Center

NYC Worship Services

7:00 pm-8:30 pm

Kansas City Convention Center/Marriott

Youth Worker Reception

9:00 pm

Doubletree Hotel

Tuesdoy, Jvly 20
NYC Competitive Astivities
8:30 am-4:30 pm

Kansas C¡ty Convention Center/Marriott

WNAC Convention
9:00 am-10:50 am

Kansas C¡ty Convention Center

Preaching Conference

9:00 am-1 1:00 am

Kansas City Convention Center

Exhibit Area Open

10:00 am-10:30 pm

Kansas City Convention Center

NYC Seminars

10:00 am-4:00 pm

Kansas City Convention Center

WNAC Missionary Service

1 1:00 am

Kansas City Convention Center

Hillsdale College Luncheon

12:00 noon

Kansas City Marriott

WNAC Luncheon

12:30 pm-2:30 pm

Kansas City Convention Center

Theological Trends Seminar

3:00 pm-4:00 pm

Kansas C¡ty Convention Center

Evening Worship
7:00 pm-8:30 pm

Kansas City Convention Center

Registration Opens

3:00 pm-7:00 pm

Kansas City Convention Center

Sundoy, July t I
Sunday School

10:00 am-10:45 am

Kansas City Convention Center/Marriott

Morning Worship

1 1:00 am-12:00 Noon

Kansas City Convention Center/Marriott

Evening Worship

7:00 pm-8:30 pm

Kansas City Convention Center

NYC Worship Services

7:00 pm-8:30 pm

Kansas City Convention Center/Marriott

Kansas City Convention Center/Marriott

Youth Banquet

9:00 pm-11:00 pm

Kansas City Marriott

Wednesdoy, Jvly 21

NYC Competitive Finals

8:00 am-1 1:00 am

Kansas City Marriott

Convention Business Session

9:00 am-4:00 om

Kansas City Convention Center

NYC Seminars

10:00 am-4:00 pm

Kansas City Convention Center/Marriott

Exhibit Area Open

10:00 am-10:30 om

Kansas City Convention Center

FWBBC Luncheon

12:00 noon-1:15 om

Kansas City Marriott

Evening Worship

7:00 pm-8:30 pm

Kansas City Convention Center

NYC Awards Ceremony
9:00 om

Kansas City Convention Center

Thursdoy, July 22

Concluding Business Session

9:00 am

Kansas City Convention Center

Secur¡ry Notice
tn light of ongõing secur¡ty €on-
cerns, official convent¡on name
badges will be requ¡red for all
convent¡on events.

Doubletree Hotel



eo events
Worship Service lnformotion CONVENTION SPEAKERSAdult worship is scheduled Sunday morning and each

evening Sunday through Wednesday.

Student worship (grades 7-12'l is scheduled Sunday morning
and each evening Sunday through Tuesday.

Tweener worship (grades 4-ó) is scheduled Sunday morning
and each evening Sunday through Tuesday.

Children's worship (grades 1-3) is scheduled Sunday morn-
ing and each evening Sunday through Tuesday

Preschool worship (ages 3-ó) is scheduled Sunday morning
and each evening Sunday through Wednesday.

Free W¡ll Boptist Convention

Convention Reheorsol
Schedules
Convention Choir:
Sunday 5:00 pm and B:30 pm
Monday 5:30 pm
Tuesday 5:45 pm and 8:30 pm
Wednesday 5:30 pm

Men's Chorale:
Monday 8:30 pm
Tuesday 5:15 pm

Orchestra:
Monday 4:00 pm
Tuesday 4:00 pm
Wednesday 4:00 pm

Orchestra Details:
Chris Truett
Bethel FWB Church
193ó Banks School Road
Kinston, NC 28504
252.522.2451 x.229
ctruett@bethelfwb. com

Bob Farwell
Adult Sunday

School

José
Rodriguez

Tuesday pm

Glenn Murray
Sunday am

;
re

Elü
Glen Johnson
Wednesday

pm

Kerry Gandy
Sunday pm

David Archer
Preaching

Conference

Randy Wright
Monday pm

Allen West
Preaching

Conference

Nqtionql Youth Conference

Trula Cronk
Sunday am

1 LT Steven
Pierce

Sunday pm

Craig Portell
Monday pm

NeilGilliland
Tuesday pm

More Convention Details:
www.nafwb.org

exoff@nafwb.org
(877) 7 67 -7 6s9
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Women Nationally Active for Christ 't National Youth Conference

ONE PERSON PER FORM * REGISTER ONLINE: WWW.NAFWB.ORG
Name Desired On Convention Badge:
First
Home Address

Last

City State Zip
Phone ( ) Email
Church You Attend
Church Location: City

Notionql Associotion

Voting Delegates:
U National Board/Commission Member

? state Delegate
U Local Church Delegate (Documentation Required) ....$1OO
q Foreign Missionary

=U 
Home Missionary

U Ordained Deacon
tr Ordained Minister

Non-Voting Attendees:
U Licensed Minister
E visitor

Tickets:
Hillsdale Luncheon ....................Oty._ x $20=
ffuesday, July 20, 1 2:00 noon)

FWBBC Luncheon .Qty._ x S20=_
(Wednesday, July 21, 12:00 noon)

WNAC
Voting Delegates:
U National Officer
E State President
tr State Field Worker
tr State Delegate
tr Local WNAC Delegate (Documentation Requtred) ........$S

Non-Voting Attendees:
tr Missionary
tr visitor

Tickets:
WNAC Luncheon ...Clty._ x $25=
(Iuesday, July 20, 12:30 pm)

Youth Leader:

! PreschoolWorship (Ages 3-ó)..... ......$ZS
tr Grades 1-3 .............. .........................$ZS
tr Grades 4-ó .............. .........................S25
tr Grades 7-8 .............. .........................$25
tr Grades 9-12 ............ .........................$25

Registration reguired to attend NYC events or compet¡tion.
E Visitor (Adult & Birth-age 2)
tr Visitor (Ages 3-ó, not attending preschool worship)

Tickets:
Children's Banquet .Oty._ x $8=
(Monday, July 19, 5!00 pm)

Tweener Banquet..........................Oty._ x $8=_
(Monday, July 19,'5:00 pm)

Youth Banquet............................Oty._ x $20=
(tuesday, July 20, 9:00 pm¡

Office Use Only: Dote Rcvd

Amounl From

Allvoting delegates must be members in good
standing of a Free Will Baptist church.

Notionol Youth
Conference

NYC on-site registration ........$35

Deqdline June 18, 2OO4
No Refunds After June I 8

Payment Options:
E Check Enclosed (Payable to FWB Convention)

E Credit Card (VISA, MasterCard, Discover ONLY)

Card #

Name on Card Exo /
Return Form & Fees to: Convention Registration

PO Box 5002 * Antioch, TN 3701 1-5002

FAX: ó1 5.73 1 .077 1 Ouestions? 877 .7 67 .7 659 or exoff@nafwb.orq

Online Registrotion Begins April I
cK/MO#

www.nqfwb.org
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Speokers Speciol Events

Feotured

Lynette Morgan
WNAC Luncheon

Monday, July 19, 2OO4

WNAC Seminar "HGTV: WNAC Style!"
1:00 pm-3:00 pm

Kansas City Convention Center

Don't Miss HGTV . . . VIINAC Style!
This two-hour seminar led by Debbie Burden (and special
guests) will take a deeper look at Hospitality, Grace,
Treasures and Value. Come enjoy this refreshing event
built around the popular TV program.

Donnie and Ruth
McDonald

WNAC Missionary Service

Tuesday, July 20, 2OO4

WNAC Convention

9:00 am-10:50 am

Kansas City Convention Center

WNAC Missionary Service

I t:uu am

Kansas City Convention Center

WNAC Luncheon

12:30 pm-2:30 pm

Kansas City Convention Center
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2OO4 Local Church Delegate
This certifies that

(delegate name)

is a duly authorized delegate to the
National Association of Free Will Baptists.

Church Name

Church/City/State

(pastor or church clerk's signature)

lmportant: This card properly signed and accompanied by a 9100 representation
fee ent¡tles a local FWB church delegate to reg¡ster for votlng pr¡vileges.

Only one delegate per church.

Card 2OO4 Local WNAC Delegate Card

This certifies that
(delegate name)

is a duly authorized delegate to the
Women Nationallv Active for Christ Convention.

Church Name

Church/Citv/State

(local coordinator or local secretaryt signature)

lmportant: This card properly signed and accompanied by a 95 representation
fee ent¡tles a local delegate to reg¡ster for voting Pr¡v¡leges.
Only one delegate per church.



This summer, don't sit at home.
Join hundreds of other high school

students and take Kansas City by
storm . . . with the love of Christ!

This is your opportunity
to make an eternal

difference.

GAII!SE

tneme

xtreme

IDST
maft 10.38

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
F FREE WILI BAPTISTS
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National Association of
Free Will Baptists
PO Box 5002
Antioch, TN 37011-5002
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THE BIG HOUSE 1939.1968

Free W¡ll Boptist Home for Children
Greenevi I le, Tennessee

FWB Family Ministries can make on our world. "From the cra-

dle to the grave" hasn't changed, but we continue to expand in

order to better serve a changing world and volatile society-
from pregnant teens,stluggling moms and newborn babies,to
forming resources to care for the elderly population.

We will continue to follow God's plan as we strive to be your

familv crisis servants. ¡

About the Writer: Ralph D. Dingus is assistant

executive director at tree lTill Baptist Family Ministries

in Greeneville, Tennessee.:',+ n

/
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Tennessee Church Reaches Out toWomen
NASHVILLE, TN-Five minivans driven by Free
Will Baptist women pulled into the Hope Center
on December 5,2003,at 9:00 a.m.to pick up l8
excited women. The Hope Center women were

Makeovers begin for 18 women.

graduating from the drug rehabilitation
program at the Nashville Rescue Mission,
and the women from Cofer's Chapel FWB Pastor's wife Marianne Waddell (second from
Church treated them to a total makeover. rightl and Hope Center ladies.
After loading into vans, they headed for
The Retreat of Brentwood where the women received their
first treat-a haircut and a manicure while sipping coffee and
cider. Each lady had a "before and after" picture taken.

They headed to the mall for lunch, a facial and a shopping
spree. They tried on clothes and shoes and each lady received
$75 to purchase an outfit. (Ihey modeled it later that night at
an evening celebration.) The caravan of minivans headed

Ending the day with a

steak dinner at Cofer's
Chapel FWB Church.

back to the church where a
steak dinner had been pre-
pared. The women changed
into their new outfits ready
to introduce themselves and
walk across the stage.

The pastor's wife, Marianne
Waddell,welcomed women from area churches and the entire
Hope Center as they joined in the evening celebration with Iris
Blue. Mrs. BIue spent seven years in prison, but had a wonder-
ful testimony telling how the Lord turned a"tramp into a ladyi'
Five women were saved and many rededicated their lives.
They each received a gift bag with a Bible, a Christian book
and other items.

The Hope Center women appreciated the special day planned
for them. Their remarks as they introduced themselves to the
congregation said it all. "l'ue neuer felt so cared for.""Why would
you aomen aant to do this for us?" "Knouing that you care
maþes me Llont to care about myself." "Thanþ God for uomen
who ore uilling to share so much with us."

Event organizer Sonia Briggs, said,"The year of preparation
was worth it. Watching God work through it all to bring women
to Himself was the best part. The relationships we have formed
continue. One of the women, Cathy was baptized last Sunday
at church. We all give God praise for His help in making this a
successful day''

MichaelWaddell pastors Cofer's Chapel FWB Church.

Reporting Fìorms
Available Online
ATTENT¡ON Att CLERKS: Reporting forms for quarrerly
meetings,district,state and national associations are now avail-
able online. Forms 501,502,503 and 504 may be viewed and
downloaded by following the simple steps.

Go to wlw ltafwb.org, click on "Reporting Formsl' Select the
form you need, download the file and print. It's as easy as that!
(Forms are also available by calling 877-767-7659.)

l8 Contact .April 2004
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ed the moderator to write a general letter citing opposition to

legalized gambling; the letter was to be sent to the director of

ALCAP The final resolution encouraged prayer for U.S. military
personnel.

Delegates adopted a $540,000 ACTS 1:8 budget.Three speak-

ers preached sermons during the association meeting-Dr.
Elmer Towns and Alabama ministers Joe Beckon and James

Walden.
The Alabama WAC scheduled a 5:00 p.m. missions banquet

Thursday afternoon at J. Craig Smith Community Center. Guest

speaker for the event was Doug Little, director of stateside

development for the Foreign Missions Department.

The 2004 Alabama State Association meets November 10-12

at Madison FWB Church in Madison.

1936 Banks School Rd.

Kinston, NC 28504

12521 522-2541, Exl. 229
or e-mail ctruett@bethelfwb.com

Please specify instrument(s) and
how many years of experience in play-

ing the instrument. Notify ChrisTruett by
June I so that music can be mailed to
each player prior to the convention. If
you have questions, please call the num-
ber provided.

24zAttend Alabama State Meeting
SYLACAUGA, A[-The 84"' annual Alabama
State Association met November 5-7, 2003, at

.. First FWB Church in Sylacauga. State clerk Kensvrac¡u8ô 
Bozeman said 242 people registered for the meeting.

Seventy-five ministers, 34 lay delegates, 20

deacons and I l3 visitors patticipated as Moderator

Danny Thompson gavelled his way through
business sessions. Thompson was re-elected as moderator.

Delegates adopted five resolutions. One resolution encour-
aged support for displaying the Ten Commandments. Another
instructed the clerk to send a letter to Presiclent Bush com-
mending his stance against partial-birth abortion.

A third resolution affirmed that marriage is defined as

between one man and one woman. A fourth resolution instruct-

Tuesday and Wednesday nights in the
Kansas City Convention Center.

The orchestra will practice daily at

4:00 p.m., beginning Monday, July 19.

Practice sessions will meet on the stage

of the Kansas City Convention Center.

Those who wish to participate in the
Convention Orchestra should send
name, address, phone number and the
name of your church to:

Bethel Free Will Baptist Ghurch

Attention: Ghris Truett

Convention Orchestra Seeks Instrumentalists
KINST0N, NG-The 2004 Convention
Orchestra needs to sign up instrumen-
talists as soon as possible according to
ChrisTruett,convention music coordina-
tor.

Truett said, "We are inviting anyone
from the ninth grade and up to partici-
pate in the instrumental ensemble. We

would like to have as many adults par-

ticipate as possibleJ'

The ensemble will accompany the

congregational selections on Monday

cqSlFIlIl,gN Preaching Conference Set
P¡GEON F0RGE, TN-The annual"Help
Build the Fire" preaching conference
meets June l4-16 at Smoky Shadows
Convention Center in Pigeon Forge,accord-

ing to Reverend Roy Helms who chairs
the steering committee to plan the event.

Tèn preaching sessions in three days
will keep attendees busy Southeastern FWB

College president Lorenza Stox will speak

twice,as will Colorado pastor Roger Raper

and Oklahoma minister Connie Cariker.

The conference begins with an hour-
long prayer meeting Monday at 4:30 p.m.

Youth activities will include two sermons
Tuesday afternoon by young ministers,
plus a fun time at Lazerport after the
evening service.

Gateway Christian College president
Bruce Barnes will address attendees
Wednesday morning.

Cost to register for the conference is
$15 per pastor.

This issue of Confocf contains

housing information for the 2004
Free Will Baptist national conyen-

tion. Although the information is
currently available, reservations
will not be accepted until 8:00
a.m., GST, April l, 2004.

Aoril 2004'Gontact l9
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I\ominating Committee Annou ncqs Nlominees
ANTI0CH, TN-The 2004 Nominating Committee for the
national convention released a preliminary list of nominees
for boards, commissions and general officers. The committee
will meet in Kansas City in July to finalize their report to con-
vention delegates.

Those serving on the Nominating Committee include: Chairman
Ernest Harrison, Jr., (OK), Milton Worthington (NC), Bill Van
Winkle (IX),Chris Clay (lN),Gary Fry (MO),Will Harmon (AR)
and Edwin Hayes (OH).

Nominating Gommittee Nominees

Sunday School and Church Training Board

Free Will Baptist Bible College Trustees
Replacing Terry Pierce lMississippil
Replacing Bilþ Hanna lGeorgi¿l
Replacing Steve Ashby l0klahomal

Foreign Missions Board
Replacing David Shores llllinoisl

Replacing Danny Williams lAlabamal
Replacing Sheruood Lee lSouth Carclinal

Replacing Will Harmon fArkansasl

ReplacingTm Owen lFloddal

Historical Commission
Replacing Robert Picirilli lTennesseel

Media Commission
Replacing Mike Jones fSonth Garclinal

Music Commission
Replacing Randy Sawyer lNoÉh Ga¡olinal

General Board
Alabama Replacing Rick Cash

Arizona Replacing Charles Marshall
Arkansas Replacing David Joslin
Association of Replacing Luis Felipe Tjerina
Mexico

Atladic4anada Replacing Fred Hanson Fred Hanson
Galibrnia Replacing Doice McAlister GBD)
Golorado Replacing MarkThomas Mark Thomas
Florida Replacing PaulSmith Paul Smith
Georgla Replacing Len Blanchard Len Blanchard
ldaho Replacing Earl Jenkins Earl Jenkins
lllinois Replacing Larry Cook Larry Cook

Executive Committee
Replacing David Joslin lArkansasl Tim Campbell l¡1¡"nr".,
Replacing Doice McAlister lGalifornial Fred Hanson

lAtlantic-Ganadal
Replacing Rick Cash lAlabamal Rick Cash

General Offrcers
Moderator Replacing ïm York lKentuclryl

Assistanr Moderator n"pru.ing wiruur ,rn,in ìa.o[ll"o"u
. . .William Smith

Clerk Replacing Randy Bryant lFloddal

Assistantcrerk -;::::::;:::;:':1':''.ìî,"'*î'

Bible College
L^ooking forTeachers
NASHVILLE, TN-Free Will Baptist Bible College needs two
teachers for the fall 2004 semester, one to teach English and
one to teach music.

Candidates must be Christians,members of a FreeWill Baptist
church,have teaching experience,and hold a master's degree or
doctorate in the field from an accredited college or university

Information may be requested from and resumés sent to:
Free Will Baptist Bible College
Office of the Academic Dean
3606 West End Avenue
Nashville.TN 37205

Phone: l-800-75-FWBBC
Email: mf ields@fwbbc.edu
Fax: 6 I 5-269-6028

Tom McCullough
lMichiænl

Danny Wllliams
Sherwood l.ee

Terry Pierce
Billy Hanna
Steve Ashbv

Tim Eaton

l0klahomal
Tim Owen

Robert Picirilli

Mike Jones

Randy Sawyer

Rick Cash
Charles Marshall
Tlm Campbell
Luis Felipe Tijerina

Replacing Michael Waddell (Tennesseel Mlchael Waddell

Commission for Theolo$cal Integ¡ity
Replacing Jeff Manning (North Garclinal Jeff Manning

20 Gontact .April 2004
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Arkansas: Pastor Will Harmon reports I 1

new membe¡s at Cavanaugh F\üB Church
in Fort Smith.

The Arkansas Ministers' Retreat
met February 23-25 and featured two
guest speakers-President Carl Cheshier
(Hillsdale FWB College) and Tennessee
pastor/author Rob Morgan.

Missionary pastor Jim Fairchild and
the congregation at Worship Center FWB
Church in Cabot launched construction
on a two-story multi-purpose building to
seat 300 people. The 9,600-square-foot
structure sits on the church's 23-acre site.

Georgia: Philadelphia FWB Church in
Folkston honored retiring pastor Conrad
Williford for 50 years in the ministr;r
Pastor Williford served the congregation
five years. Dinner and a love offering
marked his final service. Williford's min-
istry also included pastorates in Missouri,
Tennessee,North Carolina,South Carolina
and Alabama.

Members of Ozias FWB Church in

Pea¡son burned the note on their $100,000

mortgage in l7 months, according to
Pastor larry Johnson. Thirteen baptisms

and a two-week revival kept members
focused. Their Sunday School campaign
plans to reach 150 people this spring.

Michigan: Five years after completing a
new parsonage, Faith FWB Church in
Ray bumed the mortgage. Rex Evans pastoß.

Ninety-two people have been saved
since Home Missionary Greg Floars
moved to Gwinn to start a new church.
Sawyer FWB Church now occupies a

building that would require $1.2 million
to replace. Closing on the building was

set for late January

Ohio: Pastor Howard W. Cameron III
reports 154 conversions in 2003 at Greater

Columbus FWB Church in Columbus.
Their 2004 goal is 200 conversions.

Pastor Robert Prichard sends word
of I 1 conversions, five baptisms and nine
new members at Cleveland Fl{B Church
in Cleveland. Thirty officers attended
the church's fourth annual Police
Appreciation Day Police Chief Edward
Lohn delivered the keynote address.

Fifteen baptisms (three during Christmas

Eve service) and nine new members gave

Pastor Wiley Perkins reason to smile at
the Lord's blessing on Samantha F'WB

Church in Leesburg.
Mount Home FWB Church in

\{heelersburg celebrated 140 years of
service to the community The church
was built in 1863. The oldest living mem-

ber is 94-year-old Susie Dutiel Cartee.
Her family gave land on which the
church was built. Rob Fulton pastors.

Pastor Richard Burns reports nine
new membersat Hillsboro FlilB Church
in Hillsboro.

0klahoma: The Over-7O's Revival in March
at New Home F'IVB Church in Coweta
lasted two weeks and featured l2
preachers over the age of 70, according
to Pastor Audie Abel. The well-traveled
evangelists included: Lonnie DaVoult
(80),Wade Jernigan (76), Bill Ketchum
(86), Edgar Beaver (73), Marvin Mann
(75), Ollie Wright (73), Doyle Murray
(78), Louis Maxwell (80), Euell Qualls
(80), Buck Cope (72), Alex Warren
(85) and James Williams (74).

Here's a good idea for the church bul-
letin or newsletter, courtesy of Pastor
Leonard Pirtle at First FWB Church
in Owasso. They include a statement in
each newsletter reminding members to
call the staff about illness, surgeries and
such. The statement? "We don't know if
we don't know!"

Members of Northwest FWB Church
in Oklahoma City reduced their indebt-
edness $20,000 in one week, according
to Pastor Waldo Young. They cashed a
CD to cut their indebtedness in half from
its $42,000 high two years ago.

South Carolina: Pastor Buddy Seay cele-

brated 10 years at \{hite Savannah FWB
Church in Conway. A special meal,
some unique gifts and 196 people were

on hand to help the pastor celebrate.

Members of First FWB Church in
Hartsville installed a new church sign

late Saturday night, just in time to announce

the church's 39'u homecoming event the

next day James SkiPPer Pastors.
Pastor Joe Cagle baptized l5 people

at Little Bethel FWB Church in
Johnsonville.

Pastor Steve McCutcheon reports 127

new members,seven couversions and five

rededications at Cypress Forks FIVB
Church in Manning. The congregation
built two more Sunday School rooms
and installed a new steeple.

Pastor Todd Black announced 20

conversions and 24 new members at

Converse FlüB Church in Spartanburg.
Freedom FWB Church in Ladson

burned the mortgage on their sanctuary
Johnny Evans pastors.

Tennessee: Liberty FWB Church in
Millington braved chilly temperatures
to place a float in the city's Christmas
Parade.Some 8,000 people saw the church's

float that focused on the theme, "Wise

Men Still Seek Himl'Gwyn Pugh has

pastored the congregation 17 years. He

celebrated 25 years in the ministry
Pastor Jeff Davis reports 12 new

members at Fellowship FWB Church
in Kingsport. The congregation is noted
for its missions awateness and support. r
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Hoïu's Your Vision?

By Deborah St. Lawrence, Print Media Coordinator

Vision! God's vision of a world turning to Him in worship through Jesus
Christ! Many in the last few years have embraced that vision. And you can
join them through the fourth installment of the Embracing the Vision YHS
video series now available for use in vour church.
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The initial Embrocing the Vision videos devel-

oped from a seminar General Director James

Forlines conducted during the 2000 National
Association in Anaheim. California. That series

laid the foundation of the biblical basis of mis-

sions throughout four sessions. The response was
good, and pastors were excited to have a tool pre-

senting God's vision of redeeming a lost world
with a Free Will Baptist perspective.

People asked if we would produce a follow-up.
The Foreign Missions Department responded with
the four-session video, Embracing the Vision II,
offering a more in-depth exploration of practical

ways churches may participate in world outreach.
Embracing theVsion /4 a 30-minute single-ses-

sion video sub-titled'Acts 1:8 in Actionl'provided
an opportunity to evaluate our progress and
express gratitude for our accomplishments.

Embracing the Visíon 1V returns to the four-ses-

sion format and focuses on individual involvement
in sharing the gospel "in Jerusalem,and in allJudea,

and in Samaria,and unto the uttermost port of the

earth." Through various examples of Cod's lead-

ing and working in the lives of short-term overseas

servants, professional volunteers and career mis-

sionaries, this presentation seeks to guide each
individual through self-evaluation and commit-
ment to God's will at home or abroad.

Session one,Am I Colled?" gives a quick review

of the previous ETV videos, a reminder that God

has a role for all of us to play and an overview of
what to expect in the rest of the sessions.The sec-

ond session, As You Are Going," focuses on indi-
viduals who have hands-on ministry involvement

in their town and overseas. "Short-term Seroice,

Eternal Garn," the third session, highlights those

who have made commitments to utilize their talents

and abilities for one or two years on a mission
f ield. Session iour, " Ord i nary Peo p le, Ex traord i nar y
Commitment," profi les veteran missionaries Jerry

and Barbara Gibbs and their ministry in France.

Foreign Missions hopes Embracing theVision IV
will encourage viewers to explore a variety of avenues

to impact their community country and world,
and find the place God has for each of them in
His plan to evangelize the earth.

ETV IV is available upon request at no cost. As

with previous Embracing theVision series, Foreign

Missions anticipates the response of recipients to
include a generousWorld Missions Offering toward
mobilization efforts. If a church has not viewed

the previous videos, they should be seen first.

Churches may place an order for the new four-

part series or any of the ETV videos by phone
(l -87 7 -7 67 -7 7 36), e-mail (heartbeat@naf wb. org)
or website (wwwnafwb.org/fm). r

. The firct Ë'Ilz
Iays the foun-
dation of the
biblical basis
of missions.

. EIVIIofferc
an indepth
explanation of
practical ways
churches may
participate
in world
outreach.

. Ë7V1l/provides
an opportunity
to evaluate
progress and
express grati-
tude for accom-
plishments.

. ETVIVfocuses
on individual
involvement
in sharing
the gospel.
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Men of Priority

By Ken Akers, General Director

Master's Men exists to fulfill certain needs within our denomination. We

want our men to be men of priority, purpose, passion, prayer and purity.
Each of these is important in our daily walk with Christ and with our exam-
ple to a lost world.

In 2004 we want to focus on being men of pri- sounds like the ultimate spiritual answer,but what

ority There are many things that draw our time else can you say? Every decision we make should

andattention.Wehaveourfamilies,jobs,hobbies, be made with God's guidance. Our first priority

church activities and other duties that require our should be to seek God's direction. How many

time. One of our greatest challenges is to priori- times have you made a decision without prayer'

tize time. fullY consulting God?

Master's Men
Flee Will Boptist
Ilcn's Ministt'y

My Priorities

t. God

z. Fanily

s. Church
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We know the order-God, family church and

after that you must decide. But what happens

when we face decisions that draw us two different

ways? Is it always right to place the needs of our
family in front of the needs of the church? Do we

set the right example to our famiþ when we place

the needs of the church before them?

It is easy to make certain decisions and very

difficult to make others.

What's the answer?

How many of those times have you made the

wrong decision? ln the world we live in today it's

easy to get so busy we don't take time to stop and

pray Then when we do pray, do we wait for an

answer?

During the next l2 months we will be focusing

on priorities, asking God to direct us in what He

would have us do. We must learn to keep the main

thing the main thing.
Where are your priorities? ls God first in your

life? There is a correct order.

4.

The answer is to have a close enough relation- Let's make 2004 the year we get our priorities in

ship with God that He will tell you.l know that line.r

Check out our website at
vvww.nafwb.orSlmm

and sign up for our
monthly newsletter.

a
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WOMEN
NATIONALLY
ACTIVE FOR

CHRIST

A few ways
WNAC has
impacted
Foreign
Missions

. Well-supplied
Provision
Closet

. Intercessory
prayer

. Generous
financial
support
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Hats Off

By Marjorie Workman, WNAC Executive Secretary-Treasurer

"Doug, would you repeat what you iust said? I'm not sure I heard correctly."
"Srtre. One of tt'ty It.tost ¡rleasant cliscoveries ¿is Ilookecl at the sul)l)ort base for

Foreign Missio¡ts was thc signific:ant financial sul)l)ort th¿rt c<¡¡lcs fr<tru l:ree Will Ba¡ttist
women through the WNAC office. Over the past interceded in prayer for us during our evacuation
five years,WNAC has been one of the largest sin- from the Ivory Coast in September 20021' Women
gle contributors to missionary accounts and proj- attending theWNAC National Retreat in Ridgecrest,
ects,second onþ to Co-op in support of the home North Carolina, fell to their knees as events of the
office operating fund j'repeated Doug Little, direc- day unfolded. Deleen believes". . . the Lord literal-
tor of stateside development for Free Will Baptist ly drew the troops away from the school when the
Foreign Missions. ladies began prayingl' Hats off to WNAC for inter-

Doug's comments prompted me to ponder the cessory prayers.
relationship between WNAC and missions. Just
how haswÑAC impacted our missionaries and their Financial support

ministries? I asked a few missionaries to tell me. Even as a child, Kristi Johnson saw the gen-

They all mentioned the provision closet. erosity in what her district and state WAC did for
the missionaries as she tagged along with her moth-

Missionary Provision Gloset er to meetings. Now, as a missionary to Spain, she
For 2l years Susan Turnbough has looked to writes,"l'm able tosee from a grown-up perspec-

WNAC to provide sheets, towels,small appliances, tive just how meaningful those projects, notes and
cookware and numerous other items to keep her fundraisers really arel'
home running while serving Free Will Baptists on "Fìoreign Missionswould be hurtingwithoutW\ACl'
the mission field in Spain. Every room in her accordingtoCarol Pinkerton."Theyencourageus
home has something from the closet. Now her son with messages, cards, packages and financial assis-
Matthew and daughter-inlaw Brooke make visits tance. Each one truly is a colaborer with usl'
to the Provision Closet,stocking their home as they From Japan, Linda Snow sends her thanks."Without
begin their missionary journey your support we would not be able to labor for

Judy Bryan writes, "l'll never forget the whole our Lord in Japan,a country where 199 out of every
day I spent in the Provision Closet.lt was like going 200 people have not had the opportunity to hear
on a shopping spree and the sky was the limitl' the gospel even for the very first timel'
She and her husband Robert are returning to the The Villalba church in Spain purchased land
ñeld after a leave of absence. through WNAC's Eunice Edwards Loan Fund for

Tupperware@ containers that protect food ChurchesAbroad which funded the Spain National
from the humidity, ants and other bugs make Revolving Church Loan Fund. Susan Turnbough
LaRhonda Bowerman (Panama) thankful for gifts says it would have taken the church many years to
from the Provision Closet. "Something as simple save that much money
as a pressure cooker can bring a smile and warm The most recent national prolect that WNAC
the heart of a woman trying to make a home in a funded was the missionary-in-residence house on
foreign culturei'shares JillWarren, new mission- thecampusof FreeWillBaptistBibleColtege.Within
ary to France. Hats off for keeping a well-supplied 18 months women gave over $25,000 for furniture
Provision Closet. and accessories.

'The sacrifice and generosity of WAC women isrrayer
"More than anythins;, writes susan rurnbough, iliåå:t 1,::ffii::ff;i:;;:: ï"",äiiiii ffi;"whenlthinkofWNAC,lthinkof godlyladiespnying: - ih;; uáu f,ãu" it. From the field to the home
"We see the results of their prayersl'writes Carol 

"ffi;;, ";it;rå,i,uO" 
for the ministry of WNAC.

Pinkerton from Côte d'lvoire. "Just knowing they Uáirãfii"ifioiVou who have a global interesr in
care issuch a blessingl'Deleen Cousineau adds,"What UuiiAine th;-lrine¿o,n..
I appreciate most about WNAC is the way they --------o---------o
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When Does 2+2=
More Than 4?
By William Evans, General Director

The laws of mathematics will never allow the equation above. HoweYer,
all of us know that getting more for our money is ¡rossible if we sho¡l wisely.
Sho¡t¡ting princi¡tles that increase our purchasing power are also available in the area
of financial ¡tlanning. Printir-rg ¡noney is legally limitecl to the US Mint, but getting the
most for our money is goocl management.

So, pastor, what can you do to stretch your pay
package?

One thing to consider is the way your pay pack-

age is arnnged and noted in the minutes of the church
or official board. The following example illustrates
how a few simple steps can increase the effective
economic power of the same pay package.

No Tax Planning llVith Tax Planning
RETIREMENT
AND
INSURANCE

Assumptions in
example to the
right The pastor
is married; he has
¡,vo children: his
wife works outside
the home and has
hospitalization
insurance for
herself; she pays
extra for family
coverage. The
church provides a
salary package of
$20,000 with a
parsonage and
all utilitÍes.

* The figures to
the right are
givo fa illustra-
tion purposes

only. For ¡our
perronal situation,
it isimportant
thatalllRSrequire
mentsbemetto
exemptthese
itemsfrom incoure
taxes and self-
employmenttaxes.

Salary

Housing

(fair rental value)

Term life lnsurance

Book allowance

o
I
o
lr

at

E
tt,

€
00

o
q,
L
l¡-

Retirement contribution

Car Allowance

(accountable arrangement)

Furnishings for house

Total package value $29,000.00

Portion of package subiect to taxes:
lncome tax* $20.000.00

.(You probably will owe little or no income tax due to itemi¡ed

or standard deduction torm 1040, [ine J7, and personal exemp-

tions on Line ód.)

Self.employment tax baseg2 9,000.00

x.9235

Self.enployment lax due on g2ó,78 L50

x .l5l
Actual sell-employment tax 94,097.5 ó

lncome available $20,000.00

Self.employmenttax 4,097.5ó

Term life insurance 400.00

Books 250.00

Retirement 2,000.00

Car expenses 1,500.00

Furnishing for home 500.00

Funds available to Paslor $l 1,25?.44

The illustration above deals with the pay package

as agreed. In cases where the church will consider
nothing else, arranging the package in a tax-wise
way will stretch its benefits. There is a better way

Look at the other side of the pay package issue.

Dear Laymen, how much is your church paying
your pastor? ls that amount reasonable for the size

and financial ability of your church? If no, consider
making changes in your budget. In the event your
church is doing all it can, make sure your personal

attitude expresses gratitude for his service to you
and your famiþ

There are several elements you should consider.
Do you expect him to provide transportation for his
work? Then see to it that visitation (both commu-
nity and hospital) does not come out of his family
income. How would you feel if your employer
asked you to furnish your own transportation to do
his work? The IRS considers 37.5 cents per mile a
"standard deduction" amount. Should you do any-

thing less?

Do you expect him to preach fresh,challenging
sermons regularly? Then see to it that he has an
increasing source of reference material to stud)¿ A
generous book allowance provided by the church
will help.If your church is to grow and please the

Lord, it is essential that you do what you can to see

that your pastor is provided with reasonable pay

Most employers provide some type of life/dis-
ability insurance for their employees even if it is

nothing more than half their social security pay-

ments and worker's compensation. Can a church
who cares for its pastor do less?

Then there is the matter of health insurance.
This is probably the most difficult of all benefits to
provide and manage. How would your church feel
if your parsonage famiþ experienced a serious
long-term illness? Do something for them.

If you are doing all you can as a church,at least

help the pastor arrange his package in the most

cost-effective way possible. Then the benefits of his
package will add up to more than the simple sum
of its dollar value. ¡

$20,000.00

9,000.00

$ r 5,1 50.00

9,000.00

500.00*

$29,000.00

$ r 5,350.00

$r r,909.4ó

0 400.00.

0 250.00.

0 2,000.00.

0 I,500.00.

$24,3 50.00

x.9235

$22,487.2 2

x .153

$3,440.54

$ r 5,350.00

t,440.54

This is a difference of + $657.02 extra income to
the pastor at no additional cost to the church.

Is your church making the most of your pres-

ent package? If not, please call our office for some
information on how you can give your pastor a

raise at no cost to the church.
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Green Tree Bible Study

Garnett Reid

"The Glory of God in the Fìace of Jesus Christ"
The Bible's Story-Line, Part lll

0ur summary of the Bible's
message began: "God is establishing His
kingdom rule ouer all thot He has crcat-
ed. He purposes to bring all creation
under His souercignty." Last month we
examined these opening lines in some
detail. The next two lines focus on the
"how" and "why" of this great plan.

"He will accomplish this througfr the work
of His Son, lesus Christ, as Mediator."

Jesus Christ stands as the supreme
person in the history of the world. Popular
novels such as The DaVinci Code mav

pewert the inspired record of His sinless

life. Dime-a-dozen comedians may slan-

der His name with trashy obscenities. Even

so-called theologians may conduct sem-

inars that impugn His matchless person.

But the fact rcmains:"God was in Christ,

reconciling the world unto himselfl'
The Bible affirms that all things will

find their ultimate destiny as they relate
to Christ. Secular historians provide us
with a record of Jesus'ex¡sfence. Yet the
testimony of inerrant scripture,also a his-

torical document, tells us details of His
essence. Jesus is God and man,living with-

out sin,dfng in the place of rebel humanity
coming to life again and reigning forever
in glory

Jesus is the centerpiece, the fulcrum
on which everything turns.Your existence,

both here and in the next life,your neigh-
bor's destinythe fate of all the cosmos,in
fact, hinge on how we respond to Him.
Those who yield to His authority experi-
ence life to the fullest. Ultimate, unend-
ing death awaits those who resist Him.

Christ, then, is the "mediator" between
Cod and us (l Tm.2:5; Heb.9:15). No
other exists. This role of Jesus as inter-
cessor leads us to consider the purpose

of God's kingdom and our rcdemption.

"The final end of God's plan is to bring
the highest possible glory to Himself."

God acts for the sake of His own
glory He is the only perfect being in the
universe; therefore onþ He is worthy of
absolute praise. This concept of "glory"is

often misunderstood. The word most
often translated "glory" in the Old
Testament (Heb. kañd) involves the lit-
enl idea of weight or heaviness, and
thus, by implication, something impor-
tant or impressive. The New Testament
term (Gk. doxa) speaks of that which is

bright and radiant.
We should think of God's "glory" not

as some vague, far"off, mystical heavenly
cloud, but as the totality of all God's per-

fections (all that He is marking Him as

unique, supreme, unrivaled, pre-eminent.

God's purpose in all that He does is
that His creation may know, delight in,
and declare His glory Even His aim in
bringing salvation to the world is that
". . . unto me every knee shall boqevery

BEYOND BEr Itr'F'

tñoo I f*nr rs
SoüE Hüo J
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tongue shall swear" (ls. 45:23). The

Lord has created the world and inter-

vened in its rebellious path to ruin for
the sake of His own name."...l will
not give my glory unto another" (ls.

48:1 l).
Like the Old, the New Testament

affirms God's goal of displaying His
glory to the nations (Matt. 5:16; I Pet.

4:l1b). Jesus is the link between us

and this great end. We glorify God by
gloriþing Jesus (see John 5:23).

Let's apply it further. What is our
response to these two great truths, that

God intends to glorify Himself and that

He does so by exalting His Son? I sug-

gest we take four steps.

L Forsake our sins and trust Christ's

provision of forgiveness.

2. Commit ourselves completely to
obey Christ and follow His will.
We must live for Him by serving

and sharing Him with others. We

must resolve to make Christ our
life.He is not"a"way among many
to God, He rs God and is our onþ
way to the Father.

3. Renounce the world and its val-

ues,habits and lifes$les-"the cheap

values of the fallen worldl'A.W.Tozer

calls them.
4. Change our way of thinking. We

need to focus on God, Christ and
the Hoþ Spirit's life<hanging power

through a Wordsaturated life.'lozer
contends: "What comes into our
minds when we think about God
is the most important thing about
usl'We could add.what comes into
our lives when we profess to know
God is the real test of what our
profession is worth. t

i logeu]'er
way

Receipts:
State
Alabama

Arirona

Arkansas

Calilornia

Colondo

Delaware

florida

Georgia

Hawaii

ldaho

lllinoi¡

lndiana

lowa

Kansas

l(entucky

Louisiana

l'laryland

t'lichigan

I'lissisippi

Ì'lissouri

Ì'lontana

Nebræka

}{ew Jersey

}{ew l'lexico

l{orth (arolina

0hio

0klahoma

South (arolina

South Dakota

Tennessee

Texas

Virginia

Virgin lslands

West Virginia

Wisconsin

Canada

l{onhwest Assoc.

}lortheast À¡¡oc.

0ther

Totals

Disbursements:
Executive 0ffìce $ 1,548

foreign l'lisrions 217,248

rwBBc 34,ó8ó

Home Missions 78,735

Retirement û lnlunnce 512

I'laster! J'len 223

Commis'ronforlho.lntegrity ó8

IWB [oundation 347

llistorical Commi¡sion ó8

l'lusic Commission 93

I'ledia Commission 128

}lilhdale tWB Colhge 2,ó50

Other 9.ó98

Totals $ 34ó.004

$ r,548 $ 17,3ó4 $ 38,912

2t7,248 10,503 217,157

14,ó8ó I 0,503 45, I 90

78,735 8,220 8ó,955

5t2 ó,393 ó,905

221 ó,391 ó,ó I ó

ó8 228 291

347 2,740 3,087

ó8 228 191

93 128 122

128 228 ls7
2,ó50 0 2,ó50

9,ó98

$ 34ó,004 $ 83,011 $ 42e,03ó

_0
$ 81,031 $ 429,03ó

Designated

$ 105

0

I 5,t83

19

0

0

0

41,641

0

0

r 0,07t

l,ó32

0

0

t35

0

0

26,1t9

8,970

74,335

0

0

0

4óó

2,971

I 8,?50

ó2,948

39,57 I

0

22,809

r ó,932

tó2

0

505

0

I,t t4
0

0

$ 34ó,004

c0-0P
t 153

44

2ó,487

I,159

0

0

0

2,4ó0

0

0

2,r8ó

941

0

0

798

0

0

2,21 r

799

20,87ó

0

0

0

)t
7,t13

7,741

I t,3óó

43

0

2,702

78ó

0

0

9t

0

t5

0

0

$ 83,0i I

$ 37,3ó4

I 0,503

r 0,503

8,210

ó,193

ó,393

228

2,740

228

228

228

0

0

$ 83.031

ïotal
$ 457

44

4t,870

|,238

0

0

0

45, I 07

0

0

I 2,2ó3

2,578

0

0

933

0

0

28,990

9,7ó9

95,2 I I

0

0

0

488

t0,050

20,994

74,3 l4

19,ó I 3

0

25,5 r 0

t7,7 t8

tó2

0

59ó

0

r,t30

0

0

0

$ 429,03ó

$ 18,912

111,151

45, I 90

8ó,955

ó,905

ó,óró

791

3,087

291

322

357

2,ó50

9,ó98

$ 429,01ó

YearïoDate
Designated

$ 105

0

I 5,181

19

0

0

0

42,641

0

0

10,077

|,ó12

0

0

B5

0

0

2ó,759

8,n0
74,335

0

0

0

466

1,911

r 8,250

ó2,948

39,57 I

0

22,809

I ó,932

tó2

0

505

0

I,t t4
0

0

$ 34ó,004

YearToDate

c0-0P

$ t53

44

ró,487

r,t59

0

0

0

2,4ó0

0

0

2,t8ó

941

0

0

798

0

0

2,23 I

199

20,87ó

0

0

0

7,t?3

2,14t

I r,3óó

43

0

2,702

78ó

0

0

9t

0

t5

0

0

YearToDate

Total

$ 457

44

4r,8t0
t,238

0

0

0

45, I 07

0

0

I 2,2ól

2,578

0

0

933

0

0

28,990

9,7ó9

95,2 I I

0

0

0

488

I 0,050

20,994

74,3 I 4

39,ó I 3

0

25,5 I 0

t7,7t8

tó2

0

59ó

0

I,r30

0

0
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The Pastor's Wife

Shelly Puckett Learning the læsson

There are many methods of
finding God's will in your life. He is not
so concerned with how you discover it
so much as that you are determined to
ñnd it (Jer.29:13). Blessings await those
who hunger to know His plan. He is not
withholding from us but reveals each
piece of His will as we become read¡r I

have been recipient of the benefits He

shares with those who trust Him. Here's

how I learned the lesson. . .

Piece by Piece Equals Peace

Before going to Houston as home
missionaries, my husband and I were in
Tulsa, Oklahoma. Randy worked as an
associate pastor and we planned to stay
for a long time. We loved the church
and we loved Tulsa. After moving there,
we determined that we could get more
house for less money if we built,so that's

what we did.
I'm so glad the Lord hadn't revealed

His entire plan to us before that point. If
we thought we would only be in Tulsa a

few years,we wouldn't have gone through

all that trouble.

Leap of Faith

After we had been in Tulsa a couple
of years, Randy was approached about
starting a church as a home missionary
We prayed and sought the Lord's will
and became convinced we should
accept and plant a church in Sugar

Land,Gxas (suburban Houston). Realizing

we might be looking at a cut in pay and

have to give up our dream home, we

took the leap of faith.

When we approached a realtor friend
to determine the asking price of our home,

her response to our suggestion was that

she would not let us "give it away" for
that-she suggested a price almost 507o

higher! Although we went down slightly
on the selling price,the Lord still gave us

a tremendous profit-a profit we need-

ed to provide the down payment for our
home in Sugar Land.

Obstacles Don't Mean Punishment

While waiting for our home in Tulsa

to sell,we searched for a home in Sugar

[¿nd. We kept encountering obstacles.

First,we could not seem to agree on the

right home. Then if we did agree,the tim-

ing or the price would be wrong.

When our Jìrlsa home sold, we decided

to drive to Sugar Land and sign a con-
tract on a home that wasn't really what
we wanted, but one that was close enough.

I called before we left Tulsa to let the

salesman know our plans, and he informed

me that the house we were going to set-

tle for had already been sold.

Was thrs God's will? Then I started

thinking maybe the salesman was con-
fused about the house I was interested

in. I called back hoping he was mistaken

and that the Lord would make a miracle
happen. A miracle it was! In the second
phone call, the man informed me that

another home had just become avail-

able. I felt an indescribable peace and
excitement.

I knew the Lord had saved this home
for us even before the man said another
word. Sure enough, it was exactly the
home we would have chosen for our-

selves, down to the smallest detail. We

drove excitedly through the night and
arrived at the sales ofñce in Sugar Land

before the salesman that morning.
We walked through the unlocked

home laughing and crying and praising

the Lord. Not only did the Lord give us a

large profit on the sale of our home in
Tulsa, He gave us an unbelievable deal
on an amazing home in Sugar Land,

also. You see, sometimes the Lord pro-

uides obstacles so that we have to wait

on Him and enjoy His best blessing.

Still Learning the Lesson

We are currentþ waiting. . . and wait-

ing on the Lord to provide land for our
church. Land here is expensive,but because

I am fulþ conñdent He led us here,l know
He has great plans in store. Although

this long wait has been difficult at times,

I am convinced the obstacles we are

encountering are His way of having us

wait for His best. I can't wait to see what
He has in store for us! r

About the Writer: Mrs. Shelly Puckett and

her husband Randy are home missiona¡ies in Sugar

[and, ïeras. Shelly teaches kindergaden at Meadows

Hementary School.
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Top Shelf

Thomas Marberry

Paul E. Xoptak holds a Ph.D.
from Garrett Evanqelical Theological
Seminary/Northwestern University He

presentþserves as hul and Bemice Bnndel
professor of communication and bibli-
cal interprctation at North hrkTheological
Seminary in Chicago. His goal in this

commentary is to make the book of Proverbs

more understandable and aoolicable to
modern readets.

The author notes that Proverbs is an

important book which is much more

than practical guidance for everyday liv-

ing. As he writes,"We will do ourselves

and the book a disservice if we think of
Proverbs as the kind of success hand-

book we ñnd in the self-help sectionl'
Proverbs is often difficult and frus-

tnting for modern interprcters. lt deals

with a large varieg of important themes,

and proverbs on different subjects are often

placed together with no apparent plan

or oryanization. Proverbs was written to

meet the needs of a world very different
from our own. lt was written for a primi-

tive agrarian society in the Middle East.

In his commentary on Prov 2:1-22, the

author explains,"their world was not our
world, so their practices cannot be

applied to our day without some reflec-

tion about the differencesl'

Koptak divides the text of Proverbs

into its natural divisions and explains
the meaning of each section. He ana-

lyzes the key Hebrew words and phras-

es and seeks to interpret them in light of
how they were usecl in the ancient
world. He outlines the major teachings

"Proverbs" in The NVApplication Commentary
8y Paul t. Koptak. Edited by Ierry Muck. (Grand Rapids: londervan, 2003, 712 pp., hardback, $31.95)

or each section and | 't H B tIIf¡, f ,n,, large com-

appliesthesc.teachingsto;EluIvjmentaI.visamostuse.

;:T-""., ;;*: i lHwN t -ri:iîli ::r*î
:ir*":ïi'"ffi 

I [lwl/il/lríi I .#it#iif,J;iî

fnffi 1,#lrr:i Lr'iff ffi i l,,'r"':tïïr äa*
from evil men or -..----==---- -- ' I and helps the modern rcad-

wicked women. According to Koptak, er to understand them and

there are three major themes in this apply them to our world today

section. This author does sound one necessary

First, it deals with the importance of word of caution for modern interptetet:

understanding the fear of the Lord and Ptoverbs is a book of wisdom and instruc-

the knowledge of God. Second, it deals tion,not a book of absolute promises. As

with the theme of protection. The wis- he writes, "following the approach of

dom of God can protect the young man Proverbs will not guatantee that kids

from the dangers and temptations that will listen, nor does it mean that some-

are out to destroy him. Third, this sec- thing was done wrong if they do notÌ'

tion emphasizes the subject of desire. Ptoverbs 22:6 says "Train a child in

An important responsibility of a the way he should go, and when he is
commentator is to help the reader with old he will not turn from itl'This impor-

thedifficultpassagesinabook,andKoptak tant proverb should never be interpret-

takes that responsibility seriousþ One of ed to mean that "caring parents whose

the more difficult passages in Proverbs in offspring give up the faith or get into

25:21-22 which says that giving food and trouble are at faultl'This verce should be

drinktoanenemyistoheapburningcoals interpreted in light of the total message

on his head.Since the earliest days of the of Ptoverbs. Children have a responsi-

Christian church, these wolds have been bility; they must accept the wise teach-

interpreted in one of two ways. Some sug ings they are offered.

gest that these wods refer to "burning This new commentaty is a balanced

pangs of shame that lead to repentancei' and judicious tteatment of an important

Othem believe that they refer to the "final Old Testament book. It can be of great

punishment of an enemy who rcfuses to value to both pastors and teacherc. I
be reconciled,even after being fedl
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SOMETHIlIG
GREAT

Upcoming Events

Springboard Junior High
Leadership Gonference
Georgia
Camp Echeeconnee
April22-25

National Youth
Evangelistic Team Tour
AR, OK, MO,IL,TN
June 18-27

National Youth
Conference
Kansas City, MO

July 18-21

BE PARTOF

By Steve Greenwood
Reoch That Guy Seruice Coordinator

It's that time again. ln the next few weeks, a great deal
of energy will be expended in the iob of preregistering for
the convention, reserving hotel rooms and confirming travel
arrangements.We hope your time in Kansas City will be well spent.It's a beautiful city
with many wonderful opportunities, but there is also a darker, less beautiful part.

Kansas City like all larger cities in our nation, is filled with needs, both physical and
spiritual.

Because of these needs, the NationalYouth Conference provides service opportu-
nities for teens and their sponsors through Reach That Guy Not simply to fill time on
a schedule between competition and worship services, but to rnake a lasting impact
on people in the community that hosts our convention.

In the last two summers,students and sponsors who participated in ReochThot
Guy provided over 5,000 hours of community service. In Tämpa last summer, our stu-

dents worked at the MacDonald Training Center for Disabled Adults. Students tutored
and assisted adults and painted the interior <¡f a new module for adults with nrore

advanced disabilities.
Dede Grundel, director of volunteer coordination, praised the students'efforts and

informed Reoch That Guy staff that our work would allow them to open the new mod-

ule ahead of schedule. Ms. Grundel also relayed a story of a student and her mother
from oul convention who stayed behind when the Reoch That Guy van came to pick
up their group in order to be able to complete the job.

This made a huge impact on the MacDonald Training Center staff. This is the type
of impact we can make on the people of Kansas City Kristi Baker;a youth worker from
Missouri, worked with her youth group on Reach That Guy projects last summer She
points out that "so many times we think of worslripping God through singing and
praying, but working with Reacft Tlnt Guy allows people to worship God with their
hands and feetl'

Together with these willing students, the adults who attended the last two years

also helped provide over 1,200 articles of quality clothing that went to the homeless
in Memphis,gave over 16,000 minutes of prepaid long distance to soldiers in lraq,and
donated over'300 units of blood in our Reaclt That Gu1,--aponsored blood drives.

I invite you to be part of something truly great. My challenge for you is to take one
morning or one afternoon this summer during the convention and participate with a

Reach That Guy sen ice project. The cost is minimal ($l-2), the time commitment is

short (2-3 hours), but the experience will be priceless. Not onþ for 1,ou, but for the
teens who see you working alongside them to make a difference.

In Kansas City the needs are great. Help Free Will Baptists make a difference and
join us as we work together. For more information, ernail us at Reachthatguy@ran-
dallhouse.com or check out our website at wwwrandallhouse.com. r

Purchase National Youth T'shirts and Lanyards online at www.randallhouse.com effective April lst.
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Briefcase

lack Williams Sundaywas aWorkday

Sunday was a workday until
Jesus changed it. ln fact, God spent the
first Sunday creating land and water,speak-

ing light into existence and separating
light from darkness. The Bible says about
that Sunday ". . . the evening and the morn-
ing were the first day" (Gen. l:5).Wow!
What a productive workday

But that's the way God planned
things from the beginning. It wasn't until
six days later that God rested (Gen.2:2).

Sunday was still a workday when Moses

stepped down from Sinai carrying the
Ten Commandments carved in stone near-

ly 3,500 years after the creation event
(8x.20:8-1 l).

Then Jesus came andchangedSunday

from workday to worship dayYou may
wonder what in the world happened to
move worship from a Saturday Sabbath

to Sunday After all, Saturday was en-

trenched as a day of rest and worship
from Genesis to Malachi,through the 400

years between the testaments, and was

in place when John baptized Jesus.

Jesus'public ministry began with a
tradition-breaking sermon at a syna-
gogue in Nazareth on a Saturday (Luke

4:16). Jesus observed the Sabbath prin-
ciple while on earth. However, He did
not punish Himself or others with
absurd Sabbath restrictions imposed by
leading religionists (Luke 6:1-3). That
attitude kept Him in hot water with
those more interested in the letter of the
law than the spirit of the law

Jesus' claim as Lord of the Sabbath
(Luke 6:5) initated over-zealous guardians

of Moses'law. He healed the sick on the
Sabbath (Luke 6:6-10) which angered the

Pharisees to the point of madness (Luke

6:l l).They conspired to kill Him (vlt. 12:14).

Saturday wonhip obsewance was so much

a part of the Jewish culture that to ques-

tion it was to court death.
You see, the Jewish religious system

took Sabbath keeping seriously But like
other wonderful principles that men try
to improve on in order to help God,they
turned the Sabbath into a club to bludg-

eon others. The day Jesus declared the
Sabbath was made for man and not man
for the Sabbath Qvlark 2:27), He signed His

own death warrant.
When lesus arrived preachinggnce,

hard-nosed Sabbath keeping took a turn
nobody expected. Jesus fulfilled the law
(John l9:28)-all the law-including the
Sabbath principle. Three hours before
the last Sabbath under the old covenant
began,Jesus completed His work on earth
and declared, ". . . it is finished"(John 19:30).

The veil of theTemple ripped from top
to bottom (Mt.27:51),the earth trembled
(v 5l), graves opened (v.52), and the
people knew something unprecedented
had occurred (v54).God brought change
without debate, without a vote of the
Sanhedrin, without Roman approval.
Nothing would ever be the same again.

Then Sunday dawned, that amazing
first day of the week when the earth again

shook (Mt.28:2),and Heaven rolled away
the stone. Jesus was gonel He had risen
from the dead, That's what changed Sunday

from a workday to the Lord's day-the
resurrection of Jesus Christ.

Sunday became a meetingdayfor
the New Testament church (Acts 20:7).

They gathered to fellowship, to pray to
preach the gospel. Sunday became tithe
day (l Cor 16:2) for NewTestament believ-
erc who gave tithes on earth to acknowledge

that He lives and receives the tithe in Heaven

as the great High Priest of the new covenant
(Heb.7:8).Sunday was the day God gave

the Apostle John the book of Revelation

for the church (Rev. l:10).
Sunday means a better testament ftleb.

7:22), a new way a new commission, a
living way (Heb.10:20). We now worship
on the first day of the week, not the last,

in recognition of the finished redemp-

tive work of Christ.

ln his article titled,"When Sunday

Is the First Day of theweekl'chuck sackett
wrote, ". . . if Sunday becomes the first

day of the week-not the last day of the

weekend-if Sunday becomes the day

that orders all. other days, then I will not
let the sermon be the only time I spend

in Scripture" (Christian Standard, January

25,2004 issue).
Sackett continued,"Quite frankly if Sun-

day is the last day of yourweek,then God

is probabþ not first in your lifel'

Yes, Sunday was a workday But no
more. Thank to the resurrection of Jesus

from the dead, Sunday means worship
for Christians around the world. Sunday

rearranges priorities because of the
empty tomb.

Fifty years ago,gospel quartets sang a

rousing four-part harmony song titled,
"Every Day Will Be Sunday By and ByJ'

The idea behind the song was a time
when work ends and believers gather to

sing and praise God. Maybe it's time to teach

that song to a new generation, because

Sunday is no longer a workday lt's the

Lord's dav r
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